BUNGALOW FROG
The replacement for LuckDragon CMS
Dear former LuckDragon users,
Migration of all sites previously administered from the LuckDragon backend has been completed. All
sites are now hosted on a new server space, running all the latest software. Security and speed have
been upgraded.
DIRECTIONS FOR OPERATING BUNGALOW FROG:
1. URL
The URL for bungalow frog is:
https://bungalowfrog.com/secure.html
(book mark it!)
2. LOGINS
The old ID's from LuckDragon will work for Bungalow Frog, but the passwords wil NOT, due to upgrades
in the way passwords are now encrypted. Solution: use the "reset password" button, and submit the
form. Bungalow Frog will email you a new temporary password, and once in, you can reset the
password using the drop-down in the upper right corner.
3. MENU
The Bungalow Frog menu is available using the menu icon, upper left. Menu no longer runs down the
left side of the page. It is basically the same menu you are used to if you've been using LuckDragon.
4. HTML EDITOR
The editor window for the "unformatted" pages (static data) now opens in a new tab, rather than as a
pop-up. Most browsers don't like popups these days. Plus, the "new tab" operation works as well on a
phone as a desktop. The biggest difference, however, is that the editor window is full-width, rather
than popping with a fixed width. NOTHING on the modern web is fixed-width anymore. If you aren't
sure how to enter text/pics etc. on your pages using this full-width editor, call/text me. Happy to talk
you through.
5. MOBILE-FRIENDLY (-er)
Bungalow Frog will work far better on a phone than LuckDragon. Along with programming upgrades,
I've been building in responsiveness for phone use on as many pages as possible; eventually it will be all
of them. It is largely phone-friendly now, and will get better over time as I continue to tweak and
improve.
6. BUGS!
Don't call an exterminator! Call me instead. I'm at 631-987-4131 or email me at jim@jimahrend.com.
Thanks for your patience! As always, let me know any needs you have as we all move forward,
especially if you want to upgrade your site to be responsive/phone friendly.
Jim Ahrend ("Bungalow Frog")

